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Details of Visit:

Author: stevieclt
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 15/06/2007 11:15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

Small place in the main street in Crewe above a shop. Friendly, clean, with front and rear
entrances. Two main bedrooms as there are usually two girls working each day. There is a small
car park at the rear but there is plenty of parking in the side streets or at the nearby Kwik Save.

The Lady:

Astrid is very easy going and has a caring, gentle manner. She is a slender blonde with nice C cup
breasts, a landing strip down below and after looking at the pictures on the web site, a peach of an
arse which I had every intention of exploring!

The Story:

I saw Astrid very briefly in reception when I visited another girl here several months ago and
decided that she would be worth a visit, although it has been difficult as she works here only on
Fridays. I made a booking for 11:00am but allowing for my shower and Astrid to get ready we didn?t
start until 11:15, which was no problem.

Astrid entered the room wearing a bra and knickers, the bra soon came off while we kissed and I
fondled her soft breasts. She briefly explained some of the extras before she went down and gave
me OWO. She then lay back as I peeled her knickers off and after a few more kisses, I gave her
nipples a good sucking while I slipped a finger into her pussy. I was surprised by how wet she was
and it wasn?t long before I found her sweet spot and she came.

Despite Astrid giving me more OWO and anal stimulation ( which was a first for me ) I was having a
performance issue, but thankfully it was only temporary and I was soon ready for action. Astrid
applied the cover and with her on her back, I pushed her legs up and eased myself in. The bedside
mirrors gave a good view as I banged away.

The website says that Astrid specialises in unconditional A levels, she explained that she loves anal
and the bigger the better! I told her that I would like to try it ( which would be another first for me ) so
she got up on all fours, stuck her arse up in the air and guided me in. I was amazed at how easily
she received my thick cock, even without any lube, and I was soon balls deep as I fucked Astrid up
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the ass! Again, it was a great view in the mirrors as I gave her arse a good reaming and I could tell
from her moans that she was enjoying it.

I was approaching the end and thought about finishing in her mouth but I carried on banging away
until I filled the rubber while I was still inside her. I stayed inside her for a while longer as I
recovered and after I withdrew, Astrid offered to clean up?.details of which I won?t go into!

Thanks Astrid, it was an enjoyable experience ? apart from maybe the end?!
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